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to view that content. It's likely that you need to be authenticated with the admin console to have access to that URL. You can verify this by going to the admin console for your Amazon S3 account ( and going to the bucket listing. Look at the "Access control" section on the right hand side. If you're not able to see the list of buckets, there's a problem with your credentials. Or, if you have access, you're
not authorized to see that particular bucket. Q: How to implement notifications in WKWebView with Objective-C? I'm trying to implement a notification system in WKWebView so that a UIAlertView is not displayed when a user taps on a notification button. I'm trying to implement the method IOSWebViewClient::didReceiveNotification. I'm quite new to WKWebView and I don't know how I can

access the user's current tap in the notification method. // IOSWebViewClient.h @interface IOSWebViewClient : WKWebViewClient @property (nonatomic, assign) NSSet* appIdentifiers; @end // IOSWebViewClient.m #import "IOSWebViewClient.h" @implementation IOSWebViewClient - (void) didReceiveNotification:(NSDictionary *)userInfo withActivationContext:(NSDictionary
*)launchContext { UIAlertView *alert = [[UIAlertView alloc] initWithTitle:nil message:nil delegate:nil cancelButtonTitle:nil otherButtonTitles:nil]; alert.alertViewStyle = UIAlertViewStylePlainTextInput 82157476af
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